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Abstract
Background: To maintain organelle integrity, resident proteins must segregate from itinerant
cargo during secretory transport. However, Golgi resident enzymes must have intimate access to
secretory cargo in order to carry out glycosylation reactions. The amount of cargo and associated
membrane may be significant compared to the amount of Golgi membrane and resident protein,
but upon Golgi exit, cargo and resident are efficiently sorted. How this occurs in live cells is not
known.
Results: We observed partitioning of the fluorescent Golgi resident T2-CFP and fluorescent cargo
proteins VSVG3-YFP or VSVG3-SP-YFP upon Golgi exit after a synchronous pulse of cargo was
released from the ER. Golgi elements remained stable in overall size, shape and relative position as
cargo emptied. Cargo segregated from resident rapidly by blebbing into micron-sized domains that
contained little or no detectable resident protein and that appeared to be continuous with the
parent Golgi element. Post-Golgi transport carriers (TCs) exited repeatedly from these domains.
Alternatively, entire cargo domains exited Golgi elements, forming large TCs that fused directly
with the plasma membrane. However, domain formation did not appear to be an absolute
prerequisite for TC exit, since TCs also exited directly from Golgi elements in the absence of large
domains. Quantitative cargo-specific photobleaching experiments revealed transfer of cargo
between Golgi regions, but no discrete intra-Golgi TCs were observed.
Conclusions: Our results establish domain formation via rapid lateral partitioning as a general
cellular strategy for segregating different transmembrane proteins along the secretory pathway and
provide a framework for consideration of molecular mechanisms of secretory transport.
Background
During secretory transport, organelle resident proteins
must separate from itinerant secretory cargo. In the Gol-
gi apparatus, resident glycosylation enzymes sequential-
ly modify secretory proteins after delivery from their site
of synthesis in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). Differ-
ent classes of cargo are then sorted in the Golgi and de-
livered to specific final destinations – an intracellular
compartment or the cell exterior – leaving the resident
proteins behind. The Golgi itself comprises a collection
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of stacked membrane cisternae with a distinct architec-
ture [1]. Golgi resident glycosylation enzymes are type II
(N-terminus in the cytosol) transmembrane proteins
with the catalytic domain extending into the Golgi lu-
men. Their localization information is contained in the
transmembrane and closely adjacent regions, but con-
sensus Golgi targeting motifs have not been defined [2–
4]. Golgi resident-GFP (green fluorescent protein) fusion
proteins diffuse rapidly within interconnected cisternal
membranes, but remain tightly localized to Golgi stacks
[5]. Transmembrane secretory cargo also diffuses later-
ally within Golgi membranes [6], but with diffusion con-
stants several-fold lower than those measured for Golgi
residents [5,6]. Golgi glycosylation enzymes must have
intimate access to itinerant cargo to in order to carry out
covalent modification reactions, and so cargo and en-
zyme must be mixed within Golgi membranes for at least
the time required to carry out the reaction. Nevertheless,
rapidly-diffusing Golgi resident and cargo are so effi-
ciently sorted after mixing that Golgi glycosylation en-
zymes are not detectable at the cell surface or in post-
Golgi intracellular compartments.
The flux of transmembrane cargo through the Golgi can
be high enough that the amount of cargo and associated
membrane traversing the Golgi is significant compared
to the amount of Golgi membrane [7]. When a synchro-
nous pulse of secretory transport is visualized using a
GFP fusion to the glycoprotein of the ts045 mutant of ve-
sicular stomatitis virus (VSVG-GFP), the wave of materi-
al arriving at the cell surface from the Golgi is enough to
cause visible expansion of the plasma membrane [7]. Bi-
ochemically, it is obvious that the addition of a relatively
large amount of material to the Golgi should dilute out its
enzymatic and transport machinery, which would be ex-
pected to alter the efficiency of transport. However, de-
tailed, quantitative analysis in live cells shows transport
efficiency, indicated by kinetic rate constants, remains
unaltered as cargo empties from the Golgi [7]. Morpho-
logically, it might be expected that Golgi elements should
greatly expand, then shrink as they absorb, then disgorge
a wave of cargo [7], but the effect of a pulse of cargo
transport on Golgi morphology in live cells has not yet
been described. It is therefore unclear how the content
and structure of the Golgi is maintained against relative-
ly high levels of cargo during a pulse of secretory trans-
port [8–10].
In addition to the sorting of resident transmembrane
proteins from cargo, different classes of transmembrane
cargo are segregated from one another in the late Golgi
or trans-Golgi network (TGN). Targeted delivery of dif-
ferent classes of cargo contributes to the generation and
maintenance of overall cellular polarity [11]. Recent work
has addressed how different classes of cargo separate
from one another in the Golgi in live cells [12]. Proteins
of the "apical" or "basolateral" classes of cargo are pref-
erentially delivered to the apical or basolateral mem-
brane of polarized cells and contain sorting signals which
direct targeted delivery [11,13]. During exit from the Gol-
gi, these sorting signals manifest themselves at the cellu-
lar level (even in non-polarized cells [12,14,15]) by
organizing domains – distinct regions of apparently con-
tinuous membrane – that contain exclusively one class of
cargo or the other [12]. These domains are large enough
to be visualized in live cells, and their generation occurs
prior to or concomitant with the generation of cargo-spe-
cific transport carriers, which then translocate to the
plasma membrane and fuse to deliver cargo to the cell
surface [12]. Previously, we visualized cargo with Golgi
or TGN resident proteins to pinpoint the precise cellular
location of apical and basolateral cargo separation [12].
Here, we focus in more detail on how cargo segregates
from transmembrane Golgi resident proteins. We note
similarities in the dynamics of segregation of cargo from
Golgi residents and the dynamics of apical/basolateral
cargo segregation. Our observations have implications
for the molecular mechanisms underlyi ng segregation of
cargo and Golgi glycosylation enzymes during transit
through as well as exit from the Golgi.
Results
To determine how transmembrane secretory cargo and
resident proteins partition in the Golgi, we co-expressed
the fluorescent Golgi protein T2-CFP together with fluo-
rescent secretory cargo, either VSV3-YFP or VSV3-SP-
YFP, in PtK2 cells (Figure 1A, [12]). PtK2 cells were cho-
sen because they are extremely flat, so transport events
often occur in a single focal plane [12,16]. Because
VSVG3-YFP and VSVG3-SP-YFP are secretory cargo
proteins derived from the glycoprotein of the ts045 mu-
tant of vesicular stomatitis virus [17], they can be accu-
mulated in the ER at 40°C and released into the secretory
pathway in a synchronous pulse by shifting to 32°C [7].
VSVG3-SP-YFP contains a hydrophilic spacer region
(denoted SP, indicated by the wave line) between the last
residue of the VSVG ts045 protein and the YFP tag to re-
lieve steric hindrance imposed by YFP [12]. Other than
the SP sequence, VSVG3-YFP and VSVG3-SP-YFP are
identical [12,16], and their transport is indistinguishable
in non-polarized PtK2 cells. The Golgi resident protein
T2-CFP comprises the stalk region of N-acetylgalactos-
aminyltransferase-2 (sufficient for Golgi localization,
[3,18]) fused to CFP [19,20]. The Golgi in PtK2 cells nor-
mally comprises separate, scattered elements around the
nucleus (Figure 1B). Since the Golgi in PtK2 cells com-
prises a stack of cisternae by electron microscopy (our
unpublished data), and T2-CFP localizes to all cisternae
in the stack [21,22],  the elements we observe by fluores-BMC Cell Biology 2001, 2:19 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2121/2/19
cence microscopy most likely represent a complete Golgi
stack – a collection of cis-,medial-, and trans-cisternae.
We accumulated cargo in the ER by incubating cells
overnight at 40°C and then pulsed it into the secretory
pathway by shifting to 32°C (Figure 1A, Materials and
Methods, [17]). Fluorescent cargo rapidly entered the se-
cretory pathway after the temperature shift, as shown
previously [7,12,16]. Within 15 minutes, cargo had sub-
stantially cleared the ER and filled the Golgi, completely
overlapping with T2-CFP (see Additional Fileset 8).
Post-Golgi TCs began to exit the Golgi beginning at ∼  20
minutes at 32°C, with highest exit flux between 25 and 55
minutes, decaying thereafter (Figure 1B, Figure 2, Addi-
tional Filesets 1 and 2). This period of maximal flux was
about 20 minutes earlier than described for a slightly dif-
ferent GFP fusion to VSVG ts045 [7]. The difference in
timing may be due the lack of a spacer sequence between
the end of VSVG and start of GFP in this construct [7,23].
Between 25 and 55 minutes, the level of cargo appeared
significant compared to the level of Golgi resident (Fig-
ure 1B) and Additional Fileset 1B, consistent with previ-
ous observations [7]. Although CFP and YFP differ in
relative brightness per fluorescent protein [24], and are
detected with different efficiencies by our imaging con-
figuration [20], visualization of the reciprocal color com-
bination (T2-YFP with VSVG3-CFP, our unpublished
data) indicated that cargo protein levels in the Golgi were
comparable to Golgi resident protein levels.
Despite the high flux of exiting transmembrane cargo,
Golgi elements remained stable in overall size, shape,
and position (Figure 1B) and Additional filesets 1. Visu-
ally, cargo fluorescence in the Golgi became progressive-
ly fainter as post-Golgi TCs exited (Figure 2A).
Quantitation of relative fluorescence levels showed that
this was due transfer of fluorescence from the Golgi re-
gion to the plasma membrane (Figure 2B). The decrease
of cargo in the Golgi during this time was approximately
linear. Previous work demonstrated that cargo levels in
the Golgi rise and fall in a nonlinear manner over the full
course of cargo transport (ER→  Golgi→  PM, [7]). How-
ever, there is a period where the decrease exhibits linear
behavior (Figure 2B, inset), corresponding to the period
of maximal Golgi exit [7], so it is reasonable that we ob-
serve a linear decrease of cargo levels in the Golgi at
these times. Regardless of exact exit kinetics, Golgi ele-
ments remained intact after cargo emptied from them
(see Additional Filesets 1 and 2), maintaining their over-
all size, shape and position whether they contained cargo
or not. Thus, Golgi elements appear relatively unaltered
by the passage of a pulse of cargo.
Since resident and cargo must be at least transiently
mixed in the same membranes (Additional Fileset 8),
they must segregate in a manner which allows Golgi ele-
ments to maintain their overall morphology as cargo ex-
its. Also, the relationship between the separation of
cargo from Golgi residents and the formation of post-
Figure 1
Golgi elements remain stable in shape, size, and position during a high flux of cargo exit A. Schematic of fluores-
cent transmembrane proteins used in this study, showing relative orientation, approximate location of protein domains, and
placement of the fluorescent protein tag (cylinder). B. Golgi dynamics during a high flux of cargo exit. VSVG3-YFP was accumu-
lated overnight in the ER of transiently transfected PtK2 cells and released synchronously into the secretory pathway by shifting
to 32°C. Imaging was initiated after 27 minutes at 32°C, during the peak period of TC exit from the Golgi. The Golgi in PtK2
cells comprises scattered, separate elements near the MTOC. Comparison of single frames from the beginning of the movie
(top panels) with projections over a 3 minute period (bottom panels) shows Golgi elements containing T2-CFP remain stable
as VSVG3-YFP cargo exits the Golgi in TCs, which track outwards to the cell periphery. This figure corresponds the movies in
Additional Fileset 1. Bar: 10 µm.BMC Cell Biology 2001, 2:19 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2121/2/19
Golgi carriers is unknown [7]. Is partitioning closely cou-
pled to TC formation, or are the events independent? To
address this, we continuously imaged specific Golgi ele-
ments prior to and during cargo exit. Cargo segregated
from Golgi resident by blebbing rapidly into large do-
mains that contained little or no detectable T2-CFP and
appeared to be continuous with the originating Golgi el-
ement (Figure 3) and Additional Fileset 3. The domains
and the parent Golgi element exhibited what we term
"complementary dynamics" – the structures move in
space as if they were physically interacting. Cargo do-
mains often encompass a small core or remnant of mem-
brane which contains Golgi resident (Figure 3). The
significance of these core Golgi regions is not known;
they may be a specialized structure or they may simply be
due to incomplete sorting. Formation of cargo domains
is concurrent with an overall, progressive polarization of
cargo with respect to Golgi elements, noted previously
[12]. Since T2-CFP is restricted to Golgi stacks [19], we
speculate that the blebbing of a cargo domain may repre-
sent transfer of cargo from the stack to contiguous ele-
ments of the trans-Golgi or trans-Golgi network (TGN),
which are not visible in our experiments.
After cargo domains formed, post-Golgi transport carri-
ers exited repeatedly from them (Figure 4) and Addition-
al Fileset 4. However, cargo domain formation did not
appear to be a prerequisite for post-Golgi TC exit, be-
cause they also exited directly from Golgi elements from
sites where there was no obvious domain formation. Exit
was, however, especially prominent from large cargo do-
mains (Figure 4). We therefore speculate that cargo may
exit from some regions too quickly to accumulate in visi-
bly detectable domains. Notably, we observed that entire
cargo domains sometimes translocated away after bleb-
bing off from a Golgi element (Figure 5A and Additional
Fileset 5). At the end of the movie represented in Figure
5A, the cargo element is over 5 µm away from the origi-
nating Golgi element. Together with the observation that
elements as large as 1 µm in diameter fused directly with
the plasma membrane (Figure 5B and Additional fileset
5:AF_5B_DirectFusion.mov), this indicates that entire
cargo domains can directly become post-Golgi TCs.
Some small Golgi elements generated post-Golgi TCs as
large as the Golgi element itself, without a corresponding
decrease in the size of the element (Figure 6) and Addi-
tional fileset 6. This indicates the capacity of Golgi mem-
branes for absorbing high levels of cargo. We note that
such small, spherical Golgi elements are normal for PtK2
cells and are not induced by the pulse of cargo [12].
Based on these observations, we speculate that post-Gol-
gi TCs can be generated by expansion of a subset of mem-
brane and associated cargo from a compact, stacked
configuration within the Golgi element (for description
Figure 2
Loss of cargo fluorescence from the Golgi is due to
exit of post-Golgi TCs
 A. Subjectively, fluorescence of cargo in Golgi elements
becomes progressively fainter from 27 to 42 minutes after
initiation of transport by shift to 32°C (right-hand panels),
but fluorescence of the Golgi resident T2-CFP remains the
same (left-hand panels). Figure 2A corresponds to frames
from the movies in Additional Fileset 2. Bar: 10 µm.
 B. Quantitation of normalized, background subtracted fluo-
rescence signals over time shows that the total level of
VSVG3-YFP in the cell remains almost constant, but the level
in the Golgi (region indicated by the dotted line in the top
left panel) drops linearly to below 60% of the initial level. The
inset shows the theoretical rise and fall of cargo levels in the
Golgi over a complete period of transport [7] indicating that
cargo is lost in a linear manner from the Golgi for a signifi-
cant period. VSVG3-YFP in Golgi elements is concentrated
compared to VSVG3-YFP in the plasma membrane and so
appears brighter in Golgi elements.BMC Cell Biology 2001, 2:19 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2121/2/19
of membranes containing T2-GFP see [19]) to an extend-
ed configuration in the post-Golgi TC [25]. Together, our
observations indicate that the morphology of Golgi ele-
ments is maintained during cargo exit, and maintenance
is in part achieved by rapid lateral segregation of cargo
and resident, resulting in the formation of large cargo
domains, associated with but distinct from their parent
Golgi element.
To reveal intra-Golgi processes that could lead to the for-
mation of cargo domains, we performed cargo-specific
photobleaching experiments (Figure 7). Experiments
were performed starting after 45 minutes at 32°C, well
past the period of cargo entry into the Golgi from the ER,
at a time when the processes that drive post-Golgi exit
should predominate ([7], consider that the peak flux into
the Golgi in our experiments occurs 20 minutes earlier).
A region encompassing closely juxtaposed, presumably
continuous Golgi elements was bleached in the cargo
(YFP) channel, but left unbleached in the T2-CFP chan-
nel, and both channels were monitored after the bleach.
Cargo fluorescence recovered into the bleached region;
T2-CFP fluorescence in the unbleached channel showed
that Golgi structures were unaltered by the bleach. Re-
covery was quantitated and (after background subtrac-
tion) normalized for overall exit of cargo from the Golgi,
movement of Golgi elements, and fluctuations in focus
and signal intensity (Materials and Methods); quantita-
tion showed that recovery is described well (r = 0.982) by
the sum of an exponential and a linear process (inset,
Figure 7B). It is important to note that full recovery
would result in a fluorescence ratio of 1
(bleached:unbleached), and could not be recorded be-
cause the continuous exit of cargo resulted in very low
absolute levels of cargo fluorescence after extended re-
covery times. Low cargo signal produces an unreliable
fluorescence ratio. It is likely that the exponential com-
ponent of recovery is due to diffusion of cargo within in-
terconnected Golgi elements [5,6]. We speculate that the
linear component could be explained by ongoing trans-
Figure 3
Cargo in Golgi elements forms large domains rapidly by lateral segregation Transiently expressed VSVG3-YFP
cargo was accumulated in the ER and pulsed into the secretory pathway of PtK2 cells as in Figure 1B. Time at 32°C and the
frame number from the movie in Additional Fileset 3 are indicated. Cargo and Golgi resident initially coincide in Golgi ele-
ments, with small domains of cargo visible (47:15). Within 11 s, a large region containing primarily cargo pulls off (47:35, arrow-
head 1) and by 49:18 consolidates into a more compact cargo domain. This domain retains a core of membrane containing T2-
CFP. A smaller cargo domain pulls off beginning at 47:16 (arrowhead 2), and an additional large domain coalesces rapidly
between 49:18 and 52:22 (arrowhead 3). Cargo domains and Golgi elements exhibit complementary dynamics (Results), indi-
cating they are regions of a contiguous structure. Bar: 5 µm.BMC Cell Biology 2001, 2:19 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2121/2/19
port of cargo within interconnected Golgi elements, be-
cause constant flow independent of the concentration of
cargo (C), given by
where A is a constant, would show a linear relation be-
tween concentration and time. Importantly, recovery af-
ter bleaching Golgi resident (instead of cargo) lacks the
linear component – there is only an exponential recovery
process which plateaus [5]. We did not observe discrete
transport intermediates trafficking into the bleached re-
gion, but we did occasionally observe tubular connec-
tions containing cargo between closely juxtaposed Golgi
elements Additional Filesets 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. In PtK2 cells,
the Golgi consists of separate elements scattered in the
MTOC region. We never observed cargo or resident
transport between these elements (Additional Filesets 3,
4, 5, 6 and 7.) Consistent with this, we saw no recovery
when an entire separate element was bleached, regard-
less of whether cargo or resident fluorescence was
bleached (our unpublished observations). Thus, intra-
Golgi transport intermediates do not traverse long dis-
tances (between separated Golgi elements); this is clear
from our results but inconsistent with published cell fu-
sion experiments [26,27]. Recovery within interconnect-
ed Golgi elements could be mediated by intermediates
too small to be imaged, or continuous with Golgi mem-
branes, consistent with EM observations [1,28]. Regard-
less, our observation of cargo transfer between Golgi
elements shows that photobleaching experiments may
be able to monitor intra-Golgi transport.
Discussion
Our observations show that transmembrane cargo segre-
gates rapidly from Golgi resident protein, pulling off
("blebbing"; Figure 3) into distinct regions, which we call
cargo domains. Golgi elements persist in size and shape
after cargo blebs into domains, indicating that Golgi
stacks are stably maintained during passage of cargo,
rather than maturing into the domain itself. Since cargo
domains exhibit complementary dynamics with the par-
ent Golgi element, we posit that they are continuous with
or connected to the parent Golgi element, that is, they are
a distinct region of a continuous membrane system. We
envision several molecular mechanisms which could ac-
count for the rapid generation of cargo domains by later-
al segregation within Golgi membranes (Figure 8). All
three mechanisms, most likely a combination of them,
would generate the rapid dynamic spatial partitioning of
transmembrane cargo from Golgi resident protein ob-
served here. Since these mechanisms restrict cargo by
binding or partitioning, they are consistent with the low-
er mobility of VSVG cargo compared to resident protein
in live Golgi membranes [5,6]. Additionally, these mod-
els result in the rapid sequestration of cargo into a region
Figure 4
Cargo domains repeatedly shed post-Golgi carriers Transiently expressed VSVG3-YFP cargo was accumulated in the
ER and pulsed into the secretory pathway of PtK2 cells as in Figure 1B. Time at 32°C and the frame number of the correspond-
ing movie (Additional Fileset 4 are indicated. Cargo domains develop on Golgi elements and post-Golgi TCs repeatedly exit
from these domains. discrete exit events are numbered. Event (4) shows coalescence of a large cargo domain prior to the exit
event (5). During exit event (8), the TC extends the domain as if the TC and domain were still connected (9). It is especially
apparent in the movie (Additional Fileset 4) that cargo domains and regions of Golgi elements move as if they were connected.
Bar: 5µm.
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free of Golgi resident, thereby lowering the effective con-
centration of cargo with respect to resident; such behav-
ior would account for the lack of a dilution effect on
kinetic transport constants when relatively large levels of
cargo are pulsed into the secretory pathway [7]. It is no-
table that different classes of transmembrane cargo also
segregate from one another in the same manner – rapid
blebbing into distinct regions which contain almost ex-
clusively one class of cargo or the other – although the
molecular machinery is likely to be different. This sug-
gests that lateral segregation of transmembrane proteins
into domains is a general mechanism for prot ein sorting
in the secretory pathway.
The partitioning of cargo from resident Golgi protein ap-
pears to be a distinct step from the generation of post-
Golgi transport carriers. Although TCs tend to exit from
cargo domains, suggesting that cargo domains concen-
trate the molecular machinery required for formation of
post-Golgi TCs, the formation of a large domain does not
Figure 5
Entire domains of cargo may become post-Golgi transport carriers and fuse intact with the plasma membrane
A. Entire cargo domains can exit the Golgi. Transiently expressed VSVG3-YFP cargo was accumulated in the ER and pulsed
into the secretory pathway of PtK2 cells as in Figure 1B. Time at 32°C and the frame number of the corresponding movie
(Additional Fileset 5) are indicated. Cargo in Golgi elements(1) forms a domain (2), which remains stable for over 12 minutes
(3,4), apparently exchanging material with an adjacent cargo domain (4). A tubule extends from the domain (5) and then the
entire domain extends and translocates along the same path as the tubule (6), exiting the vicinity of the originating Golgi ele-
ment. The extended domain coalesces (7) and repeatedly sheds post-Golgi carriers (8), remaining in the vicinity of a small, sep-
arate Golgi element(9). Bar: 5 µm. B. Transport carriers the size of cargo domains can fuse directly with the plasma membrane.
Cells were transfected with VSVG3-GFP and subjected to the temperature protocol in Figure 1B. Time at 32°C and the frame
number of the corresponding movie are indicated (Additional Fileset 5). A large TC (arrow) hovers briefly near the plasma
membrane (PM), makes contact, and fuses (Frame 84). Fusion is indicated by a transient increase in the fluorescence of a
microspike waving from the edge of the cell (1), and distortion of the globular shape of the TC to the shape of the PM (2). After
fusion, fluorescence from the TC spreads laterally within the PM (3), and is incorporated into waving microspikes (4). Bar: 5
µm.BMC Cell Biology 2001, 2:19 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2121/2/19
seem to be a prerequisite for TC exit, since we observe
TCs exiting from regions where there is no notable cargo
domain. One possibility is that in some cases, TC exit too
rapidly to allow the accumulation of visible levels of car-
go in domains. Regardless, the two events – domain for-
mation and TC exit – are not closely coupled.
Since the Golgi resident T2-CFP is restricted to Golgi
stacks [19], it is not clear whether domain formation rep-
resents transfer of cargo from the stacks to TGN regions
(as previously proposed [12]), or whether it represents the
last step prior to formation of a true post-Golgi TC. The
observation that entire domains exit the Golgi, translocate
outward, and fuse directly with the plasma membrane
(Figure 5), indicates that cargo domains have a significant
degree of post-Golgi TC "character," that is, they have
most of the machinery of a post-Golgi TC. Additionally, we
observed previously that cargo domains form on elements
labelled with the TGN-resident protein TGN38-YFP [12],
which makes it seem likely that at least some of the do-
mains observed with T2-CFP as the resident marker are
true cargo domains, in the sense that they contain no res-
ident protein. Indeed, no integral membrane residents of
post-Golgi TCs have yet been definitively identified. Our
observations most likely show a range of molecular
events, from transfer into TGN regions to the generation
of large post-Golgi TCs which have not yet detached. If so,
it is notable that spatial partitioning of resident from car-
go occurs in the same manner (lateral segregation), re-
gardless of the type of structure that is being generated
(TGN element or post-Golgi TC).
Our observations raise several important points for mod-
els of transport through the Golgi. Golgi elements are dy-
namic, moving and changing gradually over time, but
their dynamics to not observably change during the pas-
sage of a pulse of cargo, and they remain relatively stable
on this time scale. In contrast, cargo distribution chang-
es rapidly within Golgi elements; cargo domains form
and the distribution of cargo becomes polarized as trans-
port progresses [12]. Together, these observations indi-
cate that cargo passes through a pre-existing, relatively
stable Golgi structure rather than one that is continuous-
ly generated by coalescence of cargo [29–31]. The Golgi
elements visualized here most likely correspond to a
complete Golgi stack, including the full complement of
cis-, medial-, and trans- cisternae. Thus, our observa-
tions are most consistent with the passage of cargo cis to
trans through pre-existing, stably maintained sets of
stacked cisternae. This view of the Golgi as a stable entity
Figure 6
Post-Golgi carriers can be as large as the Golgi elements from which they originate Transiently expressed VSVG3-
YFP cargo was accumulated in the ER and pulsed into the secretory pathway of PtK2 cells as in Figure 1B. Time at 32°C and the
frame number of the corresponding movie are indicated (Additional Fileset 6). Cargo and Golgi resident coincide in a discrete
Golgi element (1). A cargo domain forms (2) which extends (3), rapidly pulls off of the Golgi element (4), and recondenses (5 to
7) to a spherical TC of a size similar to the original Golgi element. The TC translocates away from the Golgi element (8) as
another large TC enters the field of view (9), and appears to interact with the element (Additional Fileset6). The first TC con-
tinues to translocate away (10). A nearby Golgi element (12) has a cargo domain (13) which displays obvious coincident dynam-
ics. Bar: 10 µm.BMC Cell Biology 2001, 2:19 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2121/2/19
Figure 7
Transfer of cargo between regions of the Golgi has properties of diffusion and flow A. Cargo recovers into photob-
leached Golgi elements. Transiently expressed VSVG3-SP-YFP cargo was accumulated in the ER and pulsed into the secretory
pathway of PtK2 cells as in Figure 1B. After 55 minutes at 32°C, (well past the period when cargo is entering the Golgi from the
ER), a region covering several Golgi elements was bleached in the YFP channel. The CFP channel was monitored but not
bleached. After the bleach, both channels were imaged at 6 second intervals for 15 additional minutes. The total intensity of
cargo within all Golgi elements decreases because cargo continues to exit the Golgi during this time, but the relative level of
cargo in the bleached region with respect to unbleached region increases, indicating exchange of cargo between the bleached
and unbleached regions. Figure 7A corresponds to frames from the movie in Additional Fileset 7. Bar: 10 µm. B. Cargo
exchange between Golgi regions is consistent with two underlying processes. Quantitation of the experiment in A as described
in Materials and Methods. Cargo fluorescence is normalized for overall loss of cargo from the Golgi due to Golgi exit and for
fluctuations due to cell movement and recovery is plotted against time (open circles). The equation shown was fit to the data
(line). Due to normalization, the average pre-bleach value of cargo and normalized Golgi resident fluorescence is 1. The analy-
sis relies on the assumption that cargo exits the Golgi equivalently from the bleached an unbleached region, and that CFP and
YFP fluorescence remains constant during the experiment (Figure 1). The data are fit well by the equation shown, indicating
recovery can be described by sum of linear and exponentially decaying processes.BMC Cell Biology 2001, 2:19 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2121/2/19
is consistent with the existence of Golgi structural and
scaffolding proteins [32–38].
Additionally and more directly, it appears that Golgi ele-
ments are structurally stable during intra-Golgi trans-
port, since Golgi elements labelled by T2-CFP
maintained their size and shape during the bleach exper-
iment (Figure 7 and Additional Fileset 7, compare pre-
bleach with recovery), and we believe that our photob-
leaching experiments detect transport of cargo within
Golgi elements, amongst or between stable cisternae
(Figure 7). Notably, recovery of cargo appears to be con-
fined to continuously or interconnected Golgi elements,
since we failed to observe exchange of cargo between ob-
viously separate, discrete elements, even those in close
proximity (within a micron). Thus, we posit that cargo
transport is restricted to Golgi cisternae in the same
stack, in contrast to the cell fusion studies [26,27] that
are the basis for in vitro assays of intra-Golgi transport
[39,40]. Since different Golgi cisternae can be distin-
guished at the level of light microscopy [41], a feasible fu-
ture experimental direction would be use triple-labeling
with three variants of fluorescent protein to directly ob-
serve movement of cargo between cisternae.
It is clear that cargo and resident must segregate within
the Golgi stack [31], as well as upon Golgi exit. Thus it is
reasonable to propose that the same general mechanism
which partitions cargo and resident upon Golgi exit – lat-
eral segregation – may also serve to partition cargo from
resident within the stack, albeit with different molecular
machinery. Novel isoforms of COPI coatomer subunits
[42], localized to Golgi cisternae (as opposed to Golgi-as-
sociated vesicles), could meet the functional criteria
(Figure 8) – binding of cytosolic signal sequences
[43,44], and rapid polymerization – and so may be good
candidates to partition cargo and resident by lateral seg-
regation mechanisms (as in Figure 8). If Golgi cisternae
are interconnected, even if only transiently [1,28,45],
partitioning of cargo into domains could drive rapid
movement of cargo between discrete cisternae. It seems
necessary to propose an additional mode of transport
within the Golgi because current models [31], which
present the Golgi as an "iterative sorting device," gradu-
ally filtering cargo from resident, fail to explain several
features: the lack of dilution effects when high levels of
cargo are pulsed through the Golgi [7], the explosive dis-
assembly of the Golgi upon BFA treatment [46], and the
rapid, formation of cargo domains by lateral segregation
(observed here and [12]).
Materials and Methods
Constructs, tissue culture, cell lines, have been described
previously [12,19]. Live cell laser-scanning confocal mi-
croscopy and calibration of the instrumentation was per-
Figure 8
Possible mechanisms of lateral segregation Three
non-exclusive processes are proposed to explain rapid spatial
partitioning of transmembrane cargo from Golgi resident
protein. All rely on enzymatic or cooperative processes to
quickly generate a region of high cargo concentration. (1)
Golgi associated lipid-modifying enzymes [48–50] catalytically
contribute to the generation of a region with distinct lipid
composition, to which transmembrane cargo (or certain
classes of cargo) preferentially partition. (2) A multimeric or
multivalent cargo receptor binds to cargo, causing it to clus-
ter in the plane of the membrane. Polyvalent binding mecha-
nisms have been shown to induce domains on the plasma
membrane which are large enough to visualize with fluores-
cence microscopy [51]. Coöperative binding could very rap-
idly generate a region of high cargo concentration. A good
candidate for a cargo receptor would be a lectin which only
binds after specific glycosylation events are completed
[52,53]. (3) Cytosolic coat proteins interact with signals in
the tail of certain classes of cargo, perhaps via an adaptor (∩ ,
[13]). Polymerization of the coat would rapidly cluster cargo
into a coated region of the Golgi; such a mechanism is con-
sistent with the several types of coated membranes on Golgi
stacks observed by EM [1,28]. Here, coat proteins are shown
interacting with cargo, which would be consistent with the
lower mobility of cargo in Golgi membranes compared to
resident protein, but different coat proteins could also inter-
act with Golgi resident proteins to sequester them away
from cargo. For simplicity of presentation, they are consid-
ered separately, but we envision that par titioning of resident
protein from cargo is most likely achieved by these mecha-
nisms acting in combination.
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formed as in [20]. All movies were taken in line-interlace
mode (switching C/YFP channels between lines) to allow
colocalization of moving elements [20].
For Figure 2, fluorescence was quantitated by measuring
average pixel intensities in the entire cell, in the Golgi re-
gion, and a background region outside of the cell. Back-
ground pixel intensities were subtracted from the raw
measurements, and fluorescence normalized to the ini-
tial fluorescence intensities in the region (such that the
average initial value was 1). Relative fluorescence inten-
sity was then plotted against time.
Sizes of fluorescent structures in this paper were inter-
preted with the following properties of light microscopy
in mind. For a complete discussion, see [47]. Assuming
the lateral resolution of our microscope configuration is
200 nm, spherical objects smaller than 200 nm will ap-
pear 200 nm in size. Spherical objects larger than 200
nm will have an apparent diameter that is the sum of
their actual diameter plus 200 nm. Thus, a bead with a
diameter of 500 nm will have a diameter of about 700
nm. The apparent size of an object is independent of its
fluorescence intensity unless the signal is saturated. If
the signal is saturated, the center part of the bright spot
will appear to be larger than it actually is. Note that the
size ratio of two similarly saturated objects will be the
same as the unsaturated ratio, meaning that relative
comparisons can still be made even in the presence of
saturation. The movies in this paper have been contrast
enhanced for clear presentation, the original data are un-
saturated.
Bleaching experiments were carried out starting 45 min-
utes after shift from 40°C to 32°C in the presence of 100
µg/ ml of cycloheximide, added upon shift to 32°C, to in-
hibit new protein synthesis. Cells were imaged for ap-
proximately 10 minutes prior to bleaching under normal
imaging conditions. Then a region encompassing several
Golgi elements was bleached in the YFP channel only us-
ing a 514 nm Ar-Kr laser line at full power. Control exper-
iments showed bleaching in the YFP channel did not
effect fluorescence in the CFP channel. Recovery was
monitored by automatically resuming the pre-bleach im-
aging conditions and acquiring an image every 6 to 10 s.
It was impossible to monitor full recovery because cargo
was continuously exiting the Golgi. Images shown in the
movie are enhanced for display and so may contain satu-
rated pixels, but the raw images were unsaturated.
Recovery was quantitated in both channels by measuring
the average pixel intensities in the bleached and
unbleached region after first subtracting average back-
ground pixel intensities. For both channels the ratio of
bleached:unbleached was calculated, and this ratio nor-
malized so that the average pre-bleach value of the re-
gion was 1. These values were used to normalize for
fluctuations in focus and cell movement by taking the ra-
tio of the YFP signal to CFP (cargo to resident). This ratio
was plotted against time for Figure 7.
Abbreviations
CFP, cyan fluorescent protein; CLSM, confocal laser-
scanning microscope/microscopy; FP, fluorescent pro-
tein; GFP, green fluorescent protein; SP, spacer (15 aa in-
sert); TC, transport carrier; TGN, trans-Golgi network;
VSV-G, vesicular stomatitis virus glycoprotein; YFP, yel-
low fluorescent protein.
Additional Fileset 1
Golgi dynamics during a high flux of cargo exit. VSVG3-YFP was accumulated 
in the ER of transiently transfected PtK2 cells by incubation at 40°C and trans-
port initiated by shift to 32°C. Imaging was initiated after 29 minutes at 32°C, 
during the peak period of TC exit from the Golgi. Golgi elements containing 
T2-CFP remain stable as VSVG3-YFP cargo exits the Golgi in TCs, which track 
outwards to the cell periphery. In the color movie, VSVG3-YFP is in green, and 
T2-CFP in red, with overlay in yellow. Elapsed time is indicated as Hours:Min-
utes:Seconds (.fractions). Frame rate: 7.10 s/frame. Bar: 10 µm.
AF_1B_HighFlux_Grey.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S1.mov]
AF_1B_HighFlux_Color.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S2.mov]
Additional Fileset 2
Transfer of cargo during Golgi exit. VSVG3-YFP was pulsed into the secretory 
pathway as in Fig. 1B and imaging initiated after 27 minutes at 32°C. Fluores-
cence of cargo in Golgi elements becomes progressively fainter from 27 to 42 
minutes of transport, but fluorescence of the Golgi resident T2-CFP remains 
the same. Quantitation of normalized, background subtracted fluorescence 
signals over time shows that the total level of VSVG3-YFP in the cell remains 
constant, but the level in the Golgi (region indicated by the dotted line in the 
top left panel) drops to below 60% of the initial level (Figure2). VSVG3-YFP in 
Golgi elements is concentrated compared to VSVG3-YFP in the plasma mem-
brane and so appears brighter in the Golgi. The movies have been split to com-
ply with file size requirements. The order is indicated by the letter (A, B...). Full-
length movies can be re-created in QuickTime Pro by copying the movies se-
quentially into a new movie window. In the color movies, VSVG3-YFP is in 
green, and T2-CFP in red, with overlay in yellow. Elapsed time is indicated as 
Hours:Minutes:Seconds (.fractions). Frame rate: 9.0 s/frame. Bar: 10 µm.
AF_2_CargoTransfer_Grey_A.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S3.mov]
AF_2_CargoTransfer_Grey_B.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S4.mov]
AF_2_CargoTransfer_Grey_C.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S5.mov]
AF_2_CargoTransfer_Color_A.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S6.mov]
AF_2_CargoTransfer_Color_B.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S7.mov]BMC Cell Biology 2001, 2:19 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2121/2/19
Additional Fileset 3
Dynamics of domain formation. Transiently expressed VSVG3-YFP cargo was 
accumulated in the ER and pulsed into the secretory pathway in PtK2 cells as 
in previous experiments. The movie starts after 30 minutes at 32°C. Time in-
dicated is time after imaging was initiated. Cargo and Golgi resident initially 
coincide in Golgi elements, with small domains of cargo visible. Cargo pulls off 
or blebs out into from regions where it is mixed with resident to form regions 
containing only cargo (lacking detectable resident). Cargo domains appear to 
be pulling on elements containing Golgi resident, exhibiting complementary dy-
namics, indicating they are regions of a contiguous structure. The 30 min mov-
ies (color | greyscale) show the entire cell from which the region of interest was 
taken. The domain shown in the closeup forms in a Golgi element in the lower 
right, frames 100 to 125. They have been split to comply with file size require-
ments. The order is indicated by the letter (A, B...). Full-length movies can be 
re-created in QuickTime Pro by copying the movies sequentially into a new 
movie window. Frame rate: 10.25 s/frame. Frame width: 10.2 µm (closeup). 
Bar: 10 µm (cell overview). 
AF_3_DomainFormation.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S8.mov]
AF_3_30min_Grey_A.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S9.mov]
AF_3_30min_Grey_B.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S10.mov]
AF_3_30min_Color_A.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S11.mov]
AF_3_30min_Color_B.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S12.mov]
Additional Fileset 4
Dynamics of TC exit from cargo domains AF_4_MultipleExit_1.mov, corre-
sponding to Figure 4, shows a cell expressing closeup enlarged twofold from a 
movie of a PtK2 VSVG3-YFP and T2-CFP beginning after 35 minutes at 32°C. 
The entire cell is shown in the 35 min. movies (grey | color). They have been 
split to comply with file size requirements. The order is indicated by the letter 
(A, B...). The enlargement in AF_4_Multiple-Exit_1.mov shows Golgi elements 
in the lower-center Golgi region of the cell. AF_4_MultipleExit_2.mov shows a 
region enlarged twofold from a different cell, beginning at 32 minutes after the 
shift to 32°C. In both "MultipleExit" movies, multiple post-Golgi TCs containing 
VSVG3-YFP (but no detectable T2-CFP) exit from the cargo domains and trans-
locate outward. Occasionally, TCs that stop and disappear; these may have 
fused with the PM and disgorged their cargo, which becomes rapidly diluted in 
the large surface area of the PM (thus seeming to disappear). It is particularly 
visible in these movies that the cargo and Golgi domains show complementary 
dynamics over time, indicating that they are distinct regions of the same struc-
ture. In the color tracks of the composite movies and the color movie of the 
whole cell, VSVG3-YFP is in green, and T2-CFP in red, with overlay in yellow. 
The XOR track in MultipleExit_2.mov is the exclusive OR of the T2-CFP and 
VSVG3-YFP frames, meaning the greater of the two signals is shown, and the 
XOR pixel intensity is proportional to how much greater one signal is over the 
other. This presentation of the data may make it clearer to see when the do-
main forms and TC exits. Full-length movies can be re-created from the split 
files (A, B, etc...) in QuickTime Pro by copying the movies sequentially into a 
new movie window. Frame rates: MultipleExit_1.mov: 9.3 s/frame. 
MultipleExit_2.mov: 7.1 s/frame. Bar (greyscale whole cell movie): 10 µm.
AF_4_MultipleExit_1.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S13.mov]
AF_4_MultipleExit_2.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S14.mov]
AF_4_35min_Grey_A.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S15.mov]
AF_4_35min_Grey_B.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S16.mov]
AF_4_35min_Grey_C.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S17.mov]
AF_4_35min_Color_A.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S18.mov]
AF_4_35min_Color_B.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S19.mov]BMC Cell Biology 2001, 2:19 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2121/2/19
Additional Fileset 5
Entire cargo domains can exit the Golgi. This movie shows a closeup of Golgi 
elements in a PtK2 cell expressing VSVG3-YFP and T2-CFP beginning after 35 
minutes at 32°C. A cargo domain forms on one of the Golgi elements in the 
center of the frame, then the entire element exits in a globular element that 
contains no detectable Golgi resident. A tubule then extends from the cargo 
element. Elements of this size (>1µm) fuse directly with the PM (below). In 
the color movie, VSVG3-YFP is in green, and T2-CFP in red, with overlay in yel-
low. Elapsed time is indicated as Hours:Minutes:Seconds (.fractions). Frame 
rate: 9.3 s/frame. Frame width: 12.6 µm. Transport carriers the size of cargo 
domains can fuse directly with the plasma membrane. This movie shows a 
closeup of the edge of a cell expressing VSVG3-GFP beginning 45 minutes after 
shift to 32°C. Cargo has accumulated in the plasma membrane at levels high 
enough to make it visible. The structures waving from the surface of the plas-
ma membrane are microspikes. A large TC hovers in the vicinity of the PM and 
then fuses. Fusion is apparent because the fluorescence from the cargo is in-
corporated into waving microspikes, adopting the dynamics of the plasma 
membrane. After fusion, fluorescent material derived from the TC disperses 
laterally in the plane of the PM. Elapsed time is indicated as Hours:Min-
utes:Seconds (.fractions). Frame rate: 5 s/frame. Frame width: 14.08 µm.
AF_5A_DomainExit.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S20.mov]
AF_5B_DirectFusion.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S21.mov]
Additional Fileset 6
Post-Golgi TCs exit from Golgi elements of about the same size.Shown is a 
closeup of Golgi elements in a PtK2cell expressing VSVG3-YFP and T2-CFP be-
ginning after 35 minutes at 32°C.Starting at about 52 minutes at 32°C, a do-
main of cargo forms on one side of the sphere (Frame 79), deforms (Frame 
107), pulls off of the Golgi element (Frame 115), and resumes a spherical 
shape (Frame 136) with approximately the same diameter as the Golgi ele-
ment from whence it was disgorged. It hovers in the vicinity for several seconds, 
then translocates away (Frame 141 to 155). A second TC of about the same 
size pauses near the Golgi element (Frame 136), appears to extend a tubule 
toward the element (Frame 176), then retracts the tubule and translocates 
away in a different direc- tion (Frames 180 to 188). The original Golgi element 
drifts out of focus, but appears to shed another large TC (Frames 243 to 248). 
In frames 306 to 359, a second, larger Golgi element (lower right of the 
frame) develops a large cargo domain whose dynamics are prominently coin-
cident with the T2-CFP-containing region. In the color tracks, VSVG3-YFP is in 
green, and T2-CFP in red, with overlay in yellow. The XOR track is computed 
as in the Figure 4 mov- ies. Elapsed time is indicated as Hours:Minutes:Sec-
onds (.fractions). AF_6_Large_TC_1.mov: 9.3 s/frame, 11.2 µm wide 
AF_6_Large_TC_2.mov: 7.1 s/frame, 6.4 µm wide. 
AF_6_Large_TC_1.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S22.mov]
AF_6_Large_TC_2.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S23.mov]
Additional Fileset 7
Cargo-specific photobleaching experiment Shown is a closeup of the Golgi re-
gion of a PtK2 cell expressing T2-CFP and VSVG-SP-YFP. After 55 minutes at 
32°C, (well past the period when cargo is entering the Golgi from the ER), a 
region covering several Golgi elements was bleached in the YFP channel 
(Frame 101). The CFP channel was monitored but not bleached. After the 
bleach, both channels were imaged at 6 second intervals for 15 additional min-
utes. The total intensity of cargo within all Golgi elements decreases because 
cargo continues to exit the Golgi during this time, but the relative level of cargo 
in the bleached region with respect to unbleached region increases, indicating 
exchange of cargo between the bleached and unbleached regions. The normal-
ization applied in the quantitation (Figure 7B) accounts for overall movement 
and fluctuations in intensity (Materials and Methods). In the color movie, 
VSVG3-SP-YFP is in green, and T2-CFP in red, with overlay in yellow. The mov-
ies (color and greyscale) have been split to comply with file size requirements. 
The order is indicated by the letter (A, B...). Full-length movies can be re-creat-
ed in QuickTime Pro by copying the movies sequentially into a new movie win-
dow. Elapsed time is indicated as Hours:Minutes:Seconds (.fractions). Frame 
rate: 6.1 s/frame. Bar (greyscale): 5 µm.
AF_7_CargoBleach_Color_A.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S24.mov]
AF_7_CargoBleach_Color_B.mov 
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S25.mov]
AF_7_CargoBleach_Grey_A.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S26.mov]
AF_7_CargoBleach_Grey_B.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S27.mov]
Additional Fileset 8
Fluorescent cargo clears the ER and accumulates in the Golgi prior to a high 
flux of Golgi exit These movies show the Golgi region of a PtK2 cell expressing 
T2-CFP and VSVG3-YFP beginning 15 minutes at 32°C, prior to the period 
when the bulk of cargo exits the Golgi. The closeup movies (color | grey) show 
a twofold enlarged region. Most VSVG3-YFP has cleared the ER but some pre-
Golgi TCs are still entering the Golgi. At this time, cargo completely fills Golgi 
elements, and cargo-specific regions are infrequent and small (closeup). In the 
color movie, VSVG3-YFP is in green, and T2-CFP in red, with overlay in yellow. 
Frame rate: 6 s/frame. Bar (greyscale): 5 µm.
AF_8_15min_Grey.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S28.mov]
AF_8_15min_Color.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S29.mov]
AF_8_15minClose_Grey.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S30.mov]
AF_8_15minClose_Color.mov
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-2121-2-
19-S31.mov]BMC Cell Biology 2001, 2:19 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2121/2/19
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